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MIGRATION DAY LISTS
GO UP TUESDAY

"THIRD"

Published by the Students of the College of Wooster
Volume LXV

WOOSTER, OHIO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Senate Forms
New Committee
For Decorations

Pyramid Under Construction

Seeks to Raise $3210
Will Aid A European Foster Child

The Student Christian Council launches its annual drive for
legiate Day lo be held December
funds
Saturday with a breakfast for 53 solicitors. This year the
were
Denison
at
presented
Tuesday afternoon to members Council, formerly know n as the Big Four, is seeking to raise S3210.
of various campus organizations.
for its various projects and programs.
The first of its kind, the conferThe major portion of the funds will
2

of a Senator as chairman
four other members to be appointed bv the Senate, the new committee will lake charge of all Senate
properties for dance decoration, select
the decoration chairmen for the big
dances, and act as
agent through which other organizations might borrow or rent Senate
equipment.
Russell proposed this plan because
he said he felt there had been too
materials
much waste of decoration
alter each dance. The new committee
will be charged with the job of find-inslot age space for the equipment
and of keeping track of it.
.Migration Lists Go Up
This year's migration day will be
subsidized to $2"0 by the Senate, and
anv costs above thai amount will be
divided among the students participating. Those interested in going may
sign up on the center Kauke bulletin
through Thursday.
board Tuesday
"Signing this list means signing a contract to take a seal on a bus to the
game.'' Senate president Dave Dowd
explained, "because ihc Senate has lo
contract ami pay for busses ahead of
time, so it cannot afford to pay for
empty seals itself."
The svstem being used this year is
the same as last. The cost of migration
will be one dollar plus ihe individual's
share of whatever the bus fare is over
2.")0 dollars. Lasl year this amounted
to a total of two dollars and 40 cents,
including the ticket. At lhat time,
ahoul 300 students went on the busses.
SFRC Gels Proposals
Two motions for recommendations
to the SFRC were passed at the Monday night meeting. Dick White moved
thai the SFRC be asked to discuss
some of the irregularities in the Independent Study program, and Dick
Duke moved thai the Senate recommend to the SFRC lhat graded final
esara books be returned to the
Composed
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ence will aim to create more cooperation among the schools and sample
.
various projects which correspondence
groups may be interested in. The
schools participating include Denison,
Oberlin, Wcsleyan, and Wooster.
Interested groups on the various
campuses plan on lhat day to meet in
a series of panels lo discuss projects
and investigate methods for future cooperation. Two representatives from
interested groups will attend as official delegates. Others may also attend
bul will not participate in the panels.
A series of questionnaires
will be
circulated among the various groups
Photo by John Atkinson
Stony faced Pyramid pledges attempting a pyramid on the quad are:
prior lo the conference. This will en(middle row left to right) Helen DeVoss, Ann Slebbins, Pat McLaughlin,
able the different committees to plan
(top row left to right) Vivian Tuttle, Helen Mossbarger.
topics for discussion. Transportation
will be provided al a nominal cost and
all organizations planning to attend
are asked to sign a list in center Kauke
naming their delegates and Ihc number of others possibly desiring to attend.
A mock
U.N. Asembly scheduled
Animated pla ing cards, wild Indians, and
ghosts were loose among the four schools for next spring
on campus lasl Friday. The pledging of 90 haunted and harried sophomore has also been added to the projects for
women to the several women's social clubs seemed to be the most reasonable this intercollegiate
cooperative proexplanation, though there were those gram. Il will be held al Oberlin an
who argued that il was more likely a March 10.
coed beauty contest in which a booby
prize was the only reward offered.
i

Sophomore Women Survive
Traditional Hazing Activities
96

green-lippe-
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Travers Opens
Concert Series

Patrons of the Wooster Symphony
anil the Community Concert Scries
will hear their first concei t of the year
Nov. 3 when violinist Patricia Travers
appears in Westminster chapel. Miss
Travers inaugurates the season which
will include such artists as Robert Hill,
Set
Svanhohn,
Wagnerian
pianist;
tenor; the Columbus Boss' Choir; and
two concerts by the Wooster Symphony .
Miss Travers, in opening the season,
brings a fine reputation gained while
she plavcd overseas for occupation
tioops after the last war.
The Columbus Boys' Choir appearing January 19 also has a popular following gained by tours in the United
States and South Amecira.
On March 12, pianist Robert Hill
returns to his alma mater for a concert. Mr. Hill has served as accompaOn Tuesday the women of Wooster nist for James Melton and at present
is tetaching at the Julliard School of
College will vote for a king of
to reign at the annual Sadie Music in New York City.
Hawkins' Day Dance on November 1.
For opera lovers, the local series will
Some of the candidates have been cho- present Set Svanhohn of the Metror
sen by the sections. They are Elmer politan Opera. Replacing I.aurilz.
roles,
he
has
Selby, the candidate of Second Section;
tenor
Wagnerian
in
Duane Mellon, Fourth Section; Dale risen quickly in American popularity.
Birkbeck, Fifth Section; Bob ZimmerPreviously he had achieved great suc-- (
man, Sixth Section; F.rnie Merlanti,
continued on page 4)
Seventh Section; Jack Flayward, Eighth
Section; Bill Hand, Ninth Section;
First and Third Sections will announce
their candidates later. The candidates
will be introduced in chapel before
the voting.
Circumstances permitting, at least
Barbara Langdon, Sadie Hawkins' eight Wooslerians will be Chicago-bounDay chairman, has announced that the
next Thursday morning for a
dance will be held in the Gym on No- three-danational Associated Collegvember 4 from 8:30 to 11:30. There iate Press convention al the F.dgewater
will be a judging of the costumes. The Beach Hotel.
admission charge for ihe dance is one
Miss Ruth Van Doren, director of
dollar per couple, which is to be paid news service, will accompany Voice
for by the ".Sadie."
delegates Tom Felt, Paul Chalfant,
The king
of Dogpatch will be Jean Snvdcr, Nancy Beer, and Index
crowned before the football game with staff members Marian Van Gorder,
Allegheny in the afternoon, and will Bill Coleman and Edith Talbot.
reign over the dance that evening.
Some "00 editors, business managers,
and stalf members arc expected to be
present for the annual affair which
will include a banquet, speakers, and
leaders in all phases of college publishing, and informal roundtables on
A meal of
curry and rice will be the various problems of college papers.
main attraction at a Wooster-In-IndiT he latter will be broken down into
dinner to be held Sunday, Oct. 29, at departmental topics.
:4r p.m. in lower Kauke.
Dave Blackshear, Wooster's former
1
representative to Ewing College in
India will be the speaker for the event
Ihc Office of the Registrar anwhich will include movies of the
nounced this week that il is still conand the work done there by sidering applications for the Washingbooster students. Chuck Croghan, '48, ton Semester Plan, which provides a
is now
there at the school in Allaha- semester of study al the American
bad.
University in Washington, D. C, durArt Merrill, chairman for the din- ing the junior year. The Plan oirers a
ner, announces that all those interestunique opportunity for those intered in attending the
in the federal government and
ested
sign
should
dinner
scene.
'he lists in Kenarden, Babcock,
, other phases of the Washington
and Hoover before noon
Applications should be in the Registrar's Office bv November 1, 1950.

Sadie Hawkins
Looms Closer

h

'The Man Cast

The pledges "activities" were partly
traditional, with a few innovations
atldetl to vary the proceedings. Friday
night the Interclub Council sponsored
for the First time the "Prep F'ollies" to
give the pledges a chance to demonstrate their histrionic talents in presenting skits before a pay ing audience
of several hundred curious onlookers.
The Imps' proselytes took first place.

Mel-choi-

Scots To Visit
ACP Convention
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Blackshear Addresses
Indian Dinner Sunday
a

VS Deadline Nov.

col-'eg- e

For Dad's Day
t
"I he Man," a
play bv Mel
Dinelli, is scheduled for the Little
Theater's Dad's Day production. Pro,
duced on Broadway by Kcrmil
il played there earlier this
year.
Cast of the Wooster production will
ivvo-ac-

Bloom-garten-

be as follows:

a

Traditionally, the Imps also played Mrs. Gillis
brief but spirited game of football
Ruth

on the quad Friday after chapel, while
the Spuds held their annual potato
race and the Dominoes posted a
pledge bv a makeshift sundial to call
out the lime of day every few minutes.
Morning and moonlight serenades
of Kenarden brought mixed reactions
from that quarter, as well as rumors
that the presence of the ladies cnibar-asscthe men into shooting oir fireworks and splashing a little water
around.
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SCC Launches Drive

Four College

. . .

Initial plans lor the Intercol-

and

Dog-patc-

No.

1950

Conference At
Denison Planned

Willi an eye to counting savings on decorations lor inline
dances, the Student Senate voted
unanimously Monday night to
accept the "Russell Resolution"
for a standing decoration committee.

Senate-sponsore-

26,

Surviving the two day hazing period
and ready for formal initiation are the
following:

The Dominoes pledged Lucy Jo AtCharlcne
kinson,
Bangham,
Jean
Dcrge, Marie Ebv, Joan Ford, Frances
Gibson, Dona Hill, Carol Sellcck, and
Given Walkins.
The new Echoes this year arc Margo
Abbott, Mary Jane Booth, Lauretta
Dver, Pat Fester, Libby Foster, Ruth
Gvvvnnc,
Marge Jillson, Saric Litlc,
Pal McClelland, Janice Niemcycr, Gay
Stein, and Marge Tracy.

Lila Pctlingcr
Elizabeth F.hrhardt
Mr. Armstrong ...William Hcndrickson
Howard Wilton
Richard Oberlin
Mr. Franks
Keith Becchler
Doug
Ron Feltv
Mr. Stevens
Robert Atwell
Nancy
Kasscbaum will assist Mr.
Logan in the direction.
The Man is a psychological thriller
by Mel Dinelli. author of such
as The Spiral Slairca.se and The
Window. A woman living in a large
old home hires a casually met young
man to do some cleaning and floor
polishing. He is a likeable young man,
but he happens to be a psychopath
who goes out of his mind every hour
or so. It promises plenty of excitement
and chills.
hair-raiser- s
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day evening, November 21, in the
chapel. Besides the 120 voice concert
choir, four soloists will sing in Mendelssohn's famed oratorio. They are
Eve
Richmond,
soprano;
Marjorie
Barrett, contralto; Karl T rump, tenor,
and Philip MacGrcgor, baritone.
Miss Barrett, of Kent, Ohio, is a
pupil of Caro Caraptcyn and has been
soloist in many of the oratorio presentations of the Kent Stale Choir. Mr.
MacGrcgor, of Akron, is well known
for his concert singing in many communities of the United Slates and Canada. He was last heard here in April,
1949, in Bach's St. Matthew Passion.
Prior to the Wooster performance,
the concert choir will travel lo Si.
Clairsville, Ohio, where they will present the concert on Sunday afternoon,
November 19, in the First Presbyterian Church.
T he Elijah oratorio, says Mr. Gore,
is Mendelssohn's last and besl oratorio.
"Il has been second in popularity to
Handel's Messiah." It was composed
in I84(i and first performed on August
2( in Birmingham. Its lucidly descriptive music is based on the well known
biblical narrative of Elijah's dramatic
contest with the priests of Baal on
Mount Carmel.
T ickets for the performance go on
sale Monday morning, November 6, in
Merz Hall. Receipts above expenses
will be advanced toward the organ
fund.
Mr. Gore also announced plans to
present a Christmas program of cantatas and carols bv the concert choir
and the performance of Mendelssohn's
The Seasons at commencement. At
F.aster time, on Good l'ridav nighl, he
has arranged with Robert Shaw, of the
Robert Shaw Chorale group, to come
to Wooster again and direct a second
Mass.
performance of Bach's
Robert Shaw, recognized as one of
America's leading choral directors, is
expected to be on campus a few days
before the performance to rehearse the
choir.
or

by Bunny Garibaldi

Charles Laughton, the noted
English actor of whom it has
been said, "he has a beautiful
sense for reading poetry, rolling
out these great deep ryhthms of
the Old Testament as fine as
ever was heard," will do just

hotel-keepe-

Dan-ielso-

!

The Wooster Concert Choir
and forty members of the Wooster Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Professor Richard T. Gore, will present Mendelssohn's oratorio Elijah Tues-

Ii-Min-

f.

support of a foster child in
Europe. This project is conducted bv
the Foster Children's Relief Program
Organization. The Council will also
receive a portion of ihe funds to assist in their work. These groups include the Y.W.C.A.,
the Y.M.C.A.,
,
Westminster Fellowship,
the Religious Emphasis Committee, and the SCC Reception and
retreat.
Dave Blackshear, former Wooster
representative in ihe Woostcr-In-Indiand Bob Meeker, SCC drive chairman,
will speak tomorrow and outline the
purpose and work of the drive. Dave
spent the last two years at Ewing
Christian College in Allahabad serving as an instructor there. He graduated from Wooster in 1948.
This year the SCC's Religious Emphasis Committee has secured Dr.
Robert Worth I'rank as the speaker
for Religious Emphasis Week, which
will be held the last week in February. Dr. Frank is president of
Theological Seminary in Chicago. He is a graduate of Wabash College and McCormick. In addition he
has done work in Cologne, Germany.
Dr. Frank has been a member of the
Seminary faculty since 1917 and became its president in 1947.
Lorrin Kreider is chairman for ihis
year's Religious Emphasis Week committee. He is assisted by Gerry Kane,
Betty Weisenberger, Ann Dickason,
and Don Sillars.
The SCC drive this year is emphasizing "give what you can" in its efforts to secure pledges. The campaign
will get under way Saturday morning
with a breakfast for all solicitors in
lower Holdcn. All pledges will be completed by Monday night, Chairman
Meeker announced.
go to the

Laughion Appears Tomorrow
With Readings, Rhythm, Rhyme

New Imps' pins have been given to
Ann Anderson, Margery Baker, Elizabeth F.hrhardt, Nancy Lynch, Barbara
Mallory, Lorine Martin, Carol
Nancy Nelson, Norma Spidel,
thai in the Wooster Memorial chapel
Sylvia Spencer, Mary Jane Stevenson,
on Friday evening at 8:30.
Ward,
and
Peggy Stout, Barbara
Jane
Laughton attended Stonevhursl ColWilbur.
lege where he excelled in matheThe Keys took in Peggy
matics. When given an award for his
Nancy Brown, Carol Grimm, proficiency in this subject he chose a
Moore, volume of Shakespeare. Although he
Ginny
Marcia Klcrckoper,
Marilvn Mouscr, Ethel Toth, and did take part in school theatricals, he
Susie Weaver.
for seven
worked as a
Peanut pledges this year arc Mary years before he entered the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Arts in London.
Alice Baker, Marge Curry, Doris
Mary Elliott, Joanne Fravcl, Here in 192(i he won the Academy's
liuiinv Garibaldi, Jane Murray, Emily highest award, the Bancroft Medal,
(Kcnridcr, Sally Pomcroy, Ann Sums, for his rendition of the role of
Molly Webster, Martha Weir, and
Il was while playing the title role in
Janet Wysham.
Bennett's Mr. Prochack that
Arnold
Marilu Daronc, Helen DeVoss, Sally
Laughton met F.lsa Lancheslcr, who
Ford, Priscilla Gallinger, Gail Hada-wav- ,
had a minor part. In less than a year
Pal McLaughlin, Helen Mossthey were married. Said Miss Lanches-te- r
Slebbins,
Schrier,
Anne
Emily
barger,
in her book, Charles Laughion and
I
Mary Jane Reimer, and Viv ian tittle
I, "We were practically dumb when
joined the Pyramids.
we were alone together; rather like
Doing the Sphinx dance this year any couple out of a penny dreadful
were Freddy Beamer, Molly Harmon, in facl it was a routine courtship. On
Candy Kane, Barbara Langdon,
the first day that we decided to walk
in the country we met at Waterloo
on page 4)
Mc-Coo-

Concert Choir
Will Give Elijah
Oratorio Nov. 21

Station and Charles was wearing a
loud check cap. I screamed with
laughter and he put it away in his
pocket I have never seen it since."
In 1933 Mr. Laughton won the
Academy Award for his portrayal of
Henry VIII in the picture of that
name. Miss Lanchester played the part
of Anne of Clcves.
In 1930 he became the first English
actor to act in the 300 year old Come-diErancaisc when he was invited to
do Molicre's Medicin Malgre Lui.
He is a modest man. "But," says
Laughton, "it's easy lo be modest
when you look as I do." Mr. Laughton,
who weighs from 200 lo 250 pounds,
says he has gray hair "streaked with
remnants of blond."
T he roles he has played on the stage
and in films show his versatility and
ability. Among the plays are The
Cherry Orchard, Mr. Pickwick, Measure for Measure, The Tempest, anil
The Imparlance of Being Earnest.
Some of the films in which he has
starred were The Sign of the Cross,
Henry VIII, The Barretts of IViinpole
Street, Mutiny on Ihe Bounty (in
which he made famous the role of
despicable Captain Bligh) and more
recently The Paradine Case and The
Biz Clock.
c

Woosier-In-India-
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Football Heads
Dad's Day Plans
Preliminary

plans were

dis-

closed this week for the coming-Dad'Day weekend, November
10th, 11th, and 12th. With fes-

s

tivities centering around ihe football
game Saturday afternoon with Mount
Union College, the weekend promises
to be one of the highlights of the fall.
Miss Van Doren, college public relations director, has described the purpose of the weekend as a bringing together of the parents and the students.
She urges all students to extend invitations to their parents in the hope
that any need for conferences between
parents, students, and acuity may be
ulfilled. The program has been arranged with ihe purpose o giving the
parents a chance to have a consider
able amount o time with the students.
High points o the yveckend will be
the three night presentation o the
Dad's Day play, "The Man," by Mel
Dinelli, the football game Saturday
afternoon, the reception for the parents Saturday afternoon following the
game, and the Dad's Day dance Saturday evening. Musical programs will be
given on two occasions during the
weekend, a recital by ihe Girls' Chorus
and the Men's Glee Club on Saturday
evening and a student voice recital by
Janet Evans.
Appointed by the Student Senate,
Joel Davis is in charge o the dance
and will introduce the dads of the
players at the half lime of Saturday's
game. It is reported that the band is
working on quite a show that will be
worth seeing and will add greatly to
the color of the game.

Frosh Directory Due
To Arrive Saturday
F'reshman Directory editor Martha
Orahood announced this week that
the Directory, originally promised by
the first week of this month, has been
held up by the printer, and will not
be ready for distribution until Saturday, according to the latest estimate
of the Seiple Lithrographcrs of Canton, the linn doing the printing.

Thursday, October 2f,
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New Food Service Plan
Oh, how I hale to get up in the morning,
Oh, how I hate to get out of bed! .
AND YOU have our sympathy. Rut lor some
the daily effort of rolling out at the crack of
dawn every a.m. is a near thing to a necessity.
First hour class or no first hour class, there's a
breakfast to be eaten, and it's already paid for.
EVEN FOR the fastest Scot on the hill, it's up
at seven in the morning five days a week at the
latest meaning he lias ten minutes to get decent
and into the breakfast line. Because after 7:10 he
has to buy another breakfast and so be paying
double, or go without, still paying.
SERIOUSLY, we have a suggestion that we
hope will solve this dilemma (without raising
another to take its place) .
We suggest that next semester the student be
given his choice of 1) contracting for three meals
a day, (2) contracting for two meals a day, or
(3) eating off campus.
Although the guest rate is 35 cents per breakfast, it is quite generally understood that because
of the many absences at breakfast time the Food
Service can save money on that meal and apply
it on the other two. Because of this it would not
be expected that the student agreeing to take
two meals a day in a College dining hall should
save the entire amount. The amount he would
save would depend on what the Food Service
figured it could offer to deduct.
IT WOULD MEAN, then, a change in budgeting policy. But such a change, if contemplated far enough ahead of time, should come
easy enough, it seems to us. It should not mean
revenue: only the actual cost of
a loss of over-al- l
breakfast would be deducted from the price.
will find
FURTHER, most of those
their breakfast at the
Union anyhow, so the business would be improved there somewhat. The advantage of the
system would be mainly in the freedom it would allow the student to eat breakfast
and sleep too, instead of the present situation so
many find themselves in now of being forced to
decide between getting up in time for their second or third hour class and eating donuts and
coffee, or of rising an hour or two early in order
to get a good breakfast.
ADMITTEDLY this is a small issue, although
sleep and food money are both scarce items for
many of us. But mainly it just seems like an unnecessary issue, and one that a little thought
could solve without too much trouble.
difficulty might
ONE ADMINISTRATIVE
arise at first, but not a serious one. Some sort of
meal card or ticket would have to be issued for
breakfast to make it possible for the headwaiter
to distinguish the "wheat" from the "chaff."
After a few weeks of showing such cards, however, that nuisance should resolve itself as the
headwaiter became more familiar with his
.

late-riser-

Food-Service-manag-

two-a-da-

s

ed

charges.

WE ARE NOT certain, of course, of how well
we have anticipated the problems that might
arise under such a system, and would welcome
comment about the plan. If some such plan
as we suggest here is approved by the students
and the Food Service feels it can try it,
be plenty of time to plan for putting it
into effect next semester.
there-woul-

T. F.

Freedom Bell Tolls
ten-to-
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As Others Say It

Roundup

Football Fuss
To the Editor:

With the fall of Pyongyang and
with the blocking of major Communist escape routes inlo Manchuria organized resistance in North Korea is
at an end. The final phase of the successful Korean campaign was marked
by the rapid advance of South Korean
forces on the F.asl front, and by a
large scale American paralroop operations which trapped 30,000 North Korean soldiers.

R.print.d from July 1950 iuu. of ESQUIRl
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Writers, Note!
Pembroke Society, the campus creative writing group, open to second
semester freshmen and uppcrclass men
and women, is announcing its annual
fall campaign for new members. Those
with a bent for writing may submit at
Babcock desk four poems, or two prose
works, or one poem and one prose
work, under a pen name, by November 6th. The author's true name
should be placed in an envelope and
submitted along with the manuscripts.

Flere are some items gleaned from
.
(he Voice
Speaking of rushing
"At six o'clock ihe young ladies sat
down to an elaborate repast consisting of live courses and having done
duty to this ihev resorted to the lawn
which was decorated with Chinese
lanterns, strewn with hammocks, rugs,
and pillows, transforming it into a
veritable Paradise. Here the hours
passed quietly and all too soon it was
time to break up the pretty picture.
But it will long be remembered by
Twenty-threstudents were honored
all present as a bright spot in the
this
past week at the fall Recognition
records of KKT."
in the chapel Wed"On Tuesday evening Phi Gamma Day exercises held
18th. At this service
Delta and friends participated in a nesday, October
nine received invitations to the Phi
hayride to the city of Shreve. After a
Beta Kappa national honorary schospread and a number of speeches, at
lastic fraternity, in addition to the
a late hour they loaded up the horses
awarding of other various prizes.
and hauled theni home."
Those receiving invitations to Phi
Hip-hihooray for the football team!
Beta Kappa fraternity, on the basis of
"This vear more than ever before the records they made during the past
l
the
teams are composed of six .semesters, were Jane Abell, John
gentlemen. Other things being ecpial Fl. Atkinson, Jr., Charlotte
Eraser,
a gentleman can plav better football Carol Hansen, the former Marjorie
than a rowdv. It is sometimes neces- I Illicit now Mrs. Carl Evert, Bill
sary for questions of fact or rule to
Carol Rustenieyer, and Larry
be settled by consultation in the field Weiss.
of play. When this is done it should
Charles J. Sander, who completed
be by the captains and the judge, all the requirements for his degree at the
is well; but nothing is more disgustend of the lasi summer session, was
ing to the spectators than the squab- elected into the society on the basis of
bles that arise when other plavers his eight semester record at Wooster.
engage in the dispute."
Other honors and prizes were also
Hooray for the girls' team too!
announced at Recognition Day.
The Edward Taylor Prizes are
.
Students were permitted to
".
enjoy a rare treat at the Gymnasium awarded to the two students who aton Saturday afternoon . . . The in- tain the highest academic standing in
terest in the main was centered about the freshman and sophomore years
the basketball game which was the combined. The first prize is a scholarresult of a challenge from the Sopho- ship award of 100 dollars for each of
more young ladies to a combined team the junior and senior years. It was
of the other classes. The young ladies awarded to Richard Holrovd of Jameswere neatly and appropriately dressed town, New York. The second prize of
and the ease and alacrity with which 100 dollars for the junior vear went
they glided over the gymnasium floor, to Richard Iliatt of Indianapolis, In'after the ball,' was almost enviable to diana.
Miss Helen Mossbarger of Lyndon,
those, who feel themselves of too
Ohio, won the Caroline Pfouts Har-rolfeeble a frame to take the required
Prize of 100 dollars for the sophowork in gymnasium . .
more attaining the highest general
The crowning success of the game average at the close of her freshman
came when Miss Alice Jones. '96. of year.
the college team tossed the ball into
For doing the "most elleclivc debatthe basket. Cheer after cheer arose ing during the year," Walter Grosjcan
from the audience when thev realized of Wooster won the
John D. Fackler
'what girls can do.' "
Award of .."().
Nice to know these little things.
The Maude Harrold Better English
"There is about a college town a Prize of $100 is a tuition award lor the
peculiar indeftneable something which student having the highest grade in
we call the 'college atmosphere.'
It English at the close of the freshman
is healthful and energizing; a student
year. The prize this year was divided
breathing it is filled with the desire equally between Lucille Ellsworth and
to do his best; he works with all Joseph Beatlv.
his might, he plavs with all his might,
Awarded to winners of local oratorical contests arc the Scovel Peace
and he shirks no duty."
Memorial Prizes. This vear I.orrin
Prohibition by all means!
"It is a pleasant thing to know that Kreider won the prize with Carol Ross
the young men of Wooster can leave winning the women's prize.
For attaining the highest standing
the city even for a football game and
return in as good style as they left. in biology at the end of her freshman
Such a statement could not be made year Vivian Tuttle won the Miles Q.
by every college in the stale. It was While Prize.
I he Elias Compton
Freshman Prize
a fact pretty widely circulated
on
Thanksgiving around Columbus that went this year to Mary Louise Wright.
Richard "iliatt won the Joseph
the visiting teams had distributed a
Culler Prize in Physics.
considerable quantity of the stuff
The
most likely to succede in the
that makes men happy (?) among their
by the
'carload of rooters' sent to that place. medical profession as decided
stipulations
of
the
CunKendall
James
Although our sister college may make
no pretense of being Christian, yet ningham Memorial Prize was Ned
we believe it to be offensive to all Johnson.
This year the award of the Paul
other institutions to have such insults
Evans I.amale Prize in Social Sciences
invited on colleges in general.
went to Clarence Amnions.
Question of the day.
Two prizes under the Netla Strain
"Resolved. That bloomers are a more
Scot
Prizes in Art went to Mary
suitable costume than skirts for young
Ionise llodel and James Kehr for
lathes' outdoor sports."
their outstanding ability.
P.S. The affirmative won which must
have cheered the male contingent. (Report from a student studying in
"Six of One's young ladies discussed Edinburgh.
Scotland.)
the question of dancing at their so".
Since my study is ihe social
ciety yesterday afternoon and if we problems, and how lo lilt up the
were to leave the decision with them fallen. I often slay out until twelve
dancing would not long be tolerated o'clock on .Saturday night."
in Wooster."
Couldn't help wondering will
Now here's an Independent
seem so funny to
Study Voice of !!l."i0-"- l
project for you.
Woosleiiles of 200.V06. Probably will.
18!)"-9(i-

"The Cream" Win

Praise, Prizes
e

p

foot-bal-

Mc-Ke-

e,

.

.

Al-berl-

I

.
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the Homecoming weekend I talked with a
in the various sections and found that
many of them would be satisfied with playing only one
round in the intramural football league. With these
opinions as evidence of dissatisfaction I talked with Most
Hole and found that he wanted to present the schedule
that suited most of the fellows. He agreed to having
only one round, so I was responsible for this action. The
same day, others went to Mose and told him they didn't
agree to this, so a representative meeting was called and
the present schedule was established.
I wish to apologize to those whom I apparently nu's.
represented and to Mose for my actions. My hope is that
out of this has come a schedule more agreeable lo all
concerned and lhal the league may continue in its good
fashion.
Sincerely,
Wib Christy
During

number of

Over 26,000 casualties have been
sustained by American forces throughout the Korean war. This includes
1,000 killed, 18,000 wounded, and 4,000
still missing. North Koreans have massacred 20.000 South Koreans and over
300 American prisoners. The war has
cost the government over $2 billion.

d

HALF A MILLION Germans applauded and
wept Tuesday when General Lucius Clay
touched the electric button that set the
Freedom Bell ringing in Berlin. A part of the
Crusade for Freedom campaign to penetrate the
Iron Curtain with a message of truth, the booming tones of the bell were broadcast to all the
world on United Nations Day by 2000 radio stations.
TWO MILES AWAY, Communist demonstrators chanted "A war bell, a hunger bell, a
death bell." But throughout the free world,
people devoted to the cause of liberty took heart
in the news that the Freedom Crusade, with its
Liberty Bell symbol, was to pierce the Curtain
shortly with three more broadcasting stations.
These new stations were to be paid for with
money contributed by people who hope for "a
new birth of freedom" people like the Students
of the College of Wooster, U. S. A.

2--

World News
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TOM FELT
PAUL CHALFANT
JON WALTZ
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President
Truman and General
MacArthur held a brief conference at
Wake Island, following which the
President gave a speech at San Francisco wherein he restated the main
goals of the L'. S. foreign policy, and
of
warned the West against a
the rearmament program.
let-dow-

n

1)

peace-lovin-

all-Germa-

g,

The Political Committee of the

n

L'..

N. General Asembly voted unanimousl-

y

for the renewal of talks among ihe
live major powers. This is the first
time this year that Russia has voted
with the West on a major issue.
a
French troops have
In
suflered a sei ies of reverses which have
culminated in the evacuation of the
kev fort of I.angson. situated near the
border of Communist China. Bao Dai,
the puppet emperor of Vietnam, has
flown back to his country after a four
months' absence.
Indo-Chin-

In Britain, Sir Stafford Cripps has
resigned as Chancellor of the F'x
chequer after many months of continHis post will be taken
ued
by Mr. Hugh Gaitskell. Cripps" assistant and former Minister of Fuel.
ill-healt-

h.

Israel has experienced ils first cabi
net crisis with the resignation of Mr.
government.
problems arise out of the fact that no
party commands a majority in the
Knesset (parliament), and out of the
severe economic conditions produced
by large scale immigration.
Ben-Gurion-

Israel's

's

Truman

President

Dear Editor:
Last Saturday night 2 male band members, who
normally eat in Kenarden dining hall, were turned awav
from second shift because they arrived there at 6:2"), exminutes late. The excuse given was that Miss
actly
Schuster would have had to ask the cooks to work overtime, and that the tables in the dining room had been
torn down. The food had been prepared, since the band
members had not been counted in the number not attending that meal. The band had left the Muskingum
game early, in order to be back in time for dinner.
I'pon examining the facts more closely, we find that
the cooks normally work slightly overtime, and that feeding these people would not have kept them there more
than a few minutes later. Also, it would have been very
easy to feed these people cafeteria style, even though the
tables had been torn down and the waiters left. Furthermore, the dishwashers had agreed to work overtime to
accommodate the band. In other words, the band members could have been fed very easily if Miss Graber had
wanted it so. But instead she hid behind her iron rule
that the dining room closes at 6:20 regardless of other
. This
factors
should have been a matter of food
"Service" and not one of rules .
Miss Graber's attitude on campus has consistently been
one of disregard for student opinion, an dthis is just one
more incident in the chain of bad public relations bv
Miss Graber and Miss Schuster. Continually Miss Graber
has acted as though the students did not exist, and that
she will run her dining halls as she sees fit. Her unpopularity has risen lo a new high on campus, and if Miss
Graber is wise, she will change her entire attitude toward
the campus.
LARRY WEISS
")

The foreign ministers of eight Communist nations (including Russia) met
at Prague and issued a declaration on
Germany which: (I) called on the
of
West to stop ihe remilitarization
Germany; (2) urged the immediate
drawing up of a German peace treaty,
(3) asked nations to cooperate in the
economic rehabilitation of the country;
and requested the formation
of "a democratic,
sovereign government."
(--

fellows

.

.

.
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IT SEEMS that several people
have tested out our claim that vou
can carry a milkshake home in a
couple of paper bags. One Doubling Tom reports that the entire
bottom of his sacks collapsed, send
ing a stream of malted onto his
white bucks. Perhaps we neglected
lo say that this trick works only it
your home is within three feet of
the fountain.

Mr. Seth W. Richardson as chairman
subversives control
of a live-man

board

under the terms of the new

legislation. Meanwhile
the Department of Justice is seeking
8(i key Communists for detention and
possible deportation. The Stale Department has suspended the granting
of visas to aliens pending clarification
of the new Internal Security Act.
anti-Communi-

st

Short Story Contest
Offers Cash Prizes
TOMOROW
has anMagazine
nounced its filth annual College Writers' Short Story Contest lor the young
Maughams of the campus. All those
who are taking at least one course at
any college or university in the I'niled
States are invited to enter.

7hat!

by Jon Waltz
INI I E SCHISM has developed within the
Voice stall. Editor Fell has scraped our Taft stickers off
the olfice window. However, a faint outline remains, and
unless Democrat Felt can lay hands on a razor blade, our
valiant little campaign will retain at least a shadow of its
former vigor.
A

appointed

has

.

PRESIDENT TRL'MAN recently returned from a
significant jaunt lo see General MacArthur, one of his
employees. No new or vital decisions were made on Wake
Island, but the meeting probably had ils value. There
arc all kinds of elections coming up. If Stassen can go to
Moscow. Mr. Truman can go to Wake and do it more
cheaply, so there!

THE SECTION SMOKER season is now getting
under way, and the rich, meaningful jokes and the cider
Mow. The rushees will shake several hundred hands anil
pick their favorite Section then, when the fateful day
s
for bids arrives,
of them will join a different
group. It's a mighty important thing in the freshman year,
but by the senior year one wonders what the frazzled
nine-tenth-

nerves were all about.

anu

For the Section members, the best thing about fall
smokers is the number of
and cigarettes left over
as a result of the extreme optimism of the social

Those stories which win the first
prize of $"00. the second of .$.10(1, or
the third of $200 will be published in
the spring and summer of 10:1 1. Those
manuscripts which do not win prizes
will be considered for publication as
regular contributions and will be paitf
lor at TOMORROW'S regular rales.

THE SENIOR CLASS is being riddled by the draft.
"You are directed to report . . ." is the call, and those
who thought they might enjoy a relatively calm, uneventful life are coining to the sail realization that they simply
were not born in the right era. One might as well take
the philosophic attitude, so our only hope is that when
they probe our epidermis for a wee nip of blood they find
the vein on the initial stab.

The judges of the manuscripts
be Ihe editors of TOMORROW
of the Creative Age Press.

I

will

will

he editors of Creative Age Press
be interested in considering am
work of the winners.

novel-lengt-

h

Any number of manuscripts which
have not been published previously
by any student.
may be submitted
may
not exceed "i000
Manuscripts
words. Each entry must be accompanied by the student's name, home address, and the name and address of
ihe college he is attending.

Entries will be returned only if thev
are accompanied by a
stamped envelope. Mail (hem before
midnight. January !", l'.l'il. to College
Magazine. 11
Contest. TOMORROW
East l llh Street, New York 17. N. Y.
self-addresse-

d,

do-nui-

s

IHE COLLEGE, we think, is taking on a very nice
atmosphere what with the appearance here of such bright
lights as Thornton Wilder and Charles Latighton. We
hope the Hill will continue to plav host to
personalities with something rewarding to oiler.
well-know-

n

WE ALSO think the great heaps of leaves about the
campus fill a definite need in the community. We hope
they won't disappear just yet; they make a good place to
stop and relax

....

Seniors might be interested to know that if thev have
spent their full college career at Wooster. thev are eligible
to vole on November 7 as a local resident, no matter
where their parents' home may be. This is your big
chance to slip into Ohio i In Walter Rem her. el al., and
upset somebody's apple cart.
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thai they have played all season in the lirsi (piarter. and Hashed a form that
reminiscent of last years squad as they held the Muskics scoreless

by Don Blabnik

was indeed

Last Saturday before a Dad's Day throng of 5,000, the Wooster Scots went down to defeat at the hands ol the Muskics from
Muskingum College. The win kept Muskingum in the ranks as
one ol Ohio's four unbeaten, untied college elevens.

in the initial period. A brilliant goal line stand, leauninjr a hard charging
line that kept a man in the home team's back field most of the time made
many of the Wooster onlookers wonder just how the team had possibly looked
so poorlv in the Inst three contests.
....
.
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ieaturel Danny
Jack Hayward kicked oil for thc
OeAnnent's H' yard runliack of a kick-of- l
in the fourth
Scots, the ball being taken by Pinhy.
(inarler as be went all the way from his own
marker for the Scots' only score. 'ran Nagy and Jim He handed thc ball oil to Stokes on a
Swan each played exceptionally good defensive ball, reverse and Stokes went all thc wav
the latter making several tackles in the Muskingum from his
own 1" to the Wooster end
backlield that set them back on their heels.
H
zone, but a clipping penalty on the
X ..
X.THE CLEVELAND BROWNS had it pounded Wooster 18 yard line nullified the
"
in, the'r ht'a(ls again Sunday that there were other touchdown.
he ball was placed back
l ,eams
thc National League as they dropped a ter- on the Wooster 33, first and 10 to go
MttJl
rific contest to the New York Giants at the Polo Grounds by a score of
for the Muskies.
hey proceeded to
Possessing probably the best team in the league the Clevelandites nevertheless
first downs, bu the Scot line
make
two
are finding out that every game is a contest in the present
and that
there are no days on which to take things easy. In the
Conference, played great defensive ball and Woostoo many of the teams had proven to be an easy mark for even thc Drowns' ter took over on clowns on their own
second team, but this year everyone is out for the proverbial blood and the 23. After an exchange of punts, the
squads are evenly enough matched that they'll all drop a few ere the season Muskies found themselves on their
comes to a close.
own 9.
18-yar-
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17-1-
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set-u-

All-Ameri-

p

ca

THE .SCOT HARRIERS, as the local crosscountry team is referred to,
just didn't quite have il last Saturday as they dropped their meet with
Oberlin 2S-2The boys had been pointing for this one all year, and lliev
knew that Oberlin was the team to beat but the home squad proved just a
little too fasl for ihetn. It will be interesting to sec just what happens on
the Wooster course between the two teams when Oberlin comes here for ihc
Conference meet on November 1(5.
7.

arc certainly in order for l)ae Allison, who
CONGRATULATIONS
look first place for the Scots in the aforementioned
meet, and in doing so,
set a new Oberlin record of lit) minutes and '21 seconds. Dave just got done
setting a new course record here at Wooster in the Baldwin-Wallacmeet
last Wednesday, running the distance in 20 minutes and 13 seconds. The
Wooster track is just a bit under the standard four miles.
e

sports-caster-

s.

CAl'STIC COMMENT from one of ihe more rabid of the local football
fans on the Homecoming game against Denison: "Well, thc band sure looked
terrific!"

First Half Oi Intramural League
Shows Third And Fourth In Lead

"i

hard-runnin-

g

2

two-roun- d,

k

m

run by Steve, seven
with a
yards by Denison, and an outstanding
22 yard run again by Steve. With the
ball on thc 11 yard line. Hetrick flipped a pass to thc left end, Zaugg, for
the first touchdown. Harp's kick for
thc extra point was good and Muskingum was now out in front, 7 to 0.
Siller brought the kickoff up to the
Wooster 23. Running attempts by Siller and Shafer netted six yards and a
jump pass from Shafer lo Martin was
good for six more and a first down.
Two more plavs brought no gain and
a
roughing penally sel the
Plaid back on their own 30 yard line.
A fake punt and run by Eddie Malin
netted only one yard, thus forcing a
punt on fourth clown. Stokes look the
kick and returned it to the Wooster
Hi. A
run by Denison and a
screen pass from Hetrick to
Denison sel up the next touchdown.
Denison took left end for four yards,
and Sieve bucked twice for two and
six yards respectively. His lasi try over
right tackle was good for thc second
Muskie touchdown. Harp again
the extra point to put the Mus
.
kics ahead
l.'i-var- d

Before a
crowd at
Severance Stadium for Homecoming
weekend, the Scol gridders came out
on thc small end of a 4(i-score to
make their season record for three
games two losses and one tic.
A scries of costly pass interceptions
and a general lack of spirit enabled
ihc Pig Red of Denison lo completely
dominate thc game. The Scots were
outplayed at every turn and only ihc
fact that thc Scots were in good condition kept it from being a more complete rout.
The crowd was treated lo a spectacular run from the kick-of- f
when
back of 1917-4Harry liour-clearan for 53 yards behind beautiful blocking for a touchdown midway
in the game.
near-capacit-

win-Wallac-

e.
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From the Campus"

ice-col-

Coca-Col-

Near the North Farm Dairies
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As fast and easy

5'
THE

Ask

for it

trade-mar- ks

UNDER AUTHORITY

BOTTtED

COCA-COL-

OF THE

COCA-COl-

A

COMPANY

BY

BOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER, O.

A

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
STERLING
CHINA
GLASSWARE
-:-

-

-:-

-

WATCH REPAIRS
REPLACED
WHILE YOU WAIT

CRYSTALS
the

MAINSPRINGS REPLACED

ONE THREE HOURS
--

Roblee

...

Pin Curl

COMPLETE CLEAN AND
PUT IN GOOD ORDER

Permanent Wave
Easy. Make pin curls with
Curlstiek and special alloy
Bobbie-pin- s
that cannot discolor
cr injure hair. So fast (yet safe),
some hair takes a permanent
in just a few minutes!
Lovely.

Oil-ric-

h,

secret-proces-

THREE TO FIVE
DAYS
CHARGE ACCOUNT
AVAILABLE IF YOU WISH

s

waving lotion
conditions hair; results in
t
waves.

Spun-Crea-

m

silk-sof-

only

e

Step in today and take your ptCK.
All
sizes

White Buck

AMSTER
SHOE STORE

WOOSTER,

C0ril)l(!tC

(plu22cFcd

OHIO

Tiu

MUSKOFF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel Building

rs

either way . . . both
mean the same thing.

d

0.

with a shoe warda shoe
robe that's right! Pick Roblee. There's
occasion
in our great new fall stocks for every
look
wear
you
a style to make every outfit
men,
great. Roblee Shoes are built by men, for
value. Priced right, too!
to give you man-siz-

get-togethe-

study grind, or when the gang
gathers around Coke belongs.

6

Head back to campus

d

something to remember.
As a refreshing pause from the

d

uur hair!

helps make these

a

II-VI- II

12--

-

In Princeton, New Jersey, there is
always a friendly gathering of
Princeton students at the Campus
Center. And as in university campus haunts everywhere,

WEIGEL'S
BARBER SHOP

d

Sure-foote-

f-

-

u

"A Pleasant Walk

as 'selling''

'

-- ""'"

Campus Center
Princeton University

12-var- d
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place-kicke-

two-var-

49-0-

e

cioss-countr- y

Homecoming Tilt

The Muskies continued their march

22-var-

final-wee-

28-0-

of Wooster's Dave Allison, chalking up
a time of 20 minutes and 24 seconds to
ciack the Oberlin records by 5 seconds
which was set back in 1910 by ihc present coach of the Baldwin-Wallaclearn. Allison had just
set a new Wooster record last Wednesday of 20 minutes and 13 seconds
against Bald
The Scots managed to take first,
fourth, sixth, eighth, ninth, twelfth,
and fourteenth, with May, Monroe,
Price, Conrad, Bercovitz, and Baal)
coming in in that order.
Then on Tuesday, in the meet
against Oiterbein, which thc Scots won
easily by the score of
Allison
again bcal his own record for the
home course with ihe sizzling time of
20 minutes and 7 seconds.
This afternoon, Allison will be attempting lo make it four records in
one week, and the squad will be lookThe outstanding
feature of the ing for their fourth win of the year
event Saturday was the performance as thev meet Case Tech ai Cleveland.

Blasts Scots In

--

18-1-

Muskics' fourth
Autotouchdown.
matic Harp again converted. Score:
.
The half ended with the ball in
possession of I he Scots.
Muskingum kicked lo open the second half. 'Ihe Scots, however, were
unable to make ihe necessary yardage
and were forced lo punt. Then, acting
as if they owned the ball, ihe Muskies
rolled up ihrcc touchdowns to prove
ihcir superiority and put them well
.
out in front in thc contest,
Danny DeArment then made thc,
outstanding run of the afternoon as
he took ihe kickoff on his own 18 and
crashed through a maze of tacklers
and kept going the remaining 82 yards
for Wooster's first touchdown. With
Siller holding. Isettes kicked the extra
point.
The Plaid threatened to score once
more before the end of the game but
they were slopped on their own two
yard line. Thc Muskies from Muskingum jusl had a lilllc too much for the

The Scot Harriers invaded the land
of (he Oberlin Yeomen last Saturday
and found themselves just edged out
in a race for their first loss of the season. Oberlin,
lasi year's conference
champions and the leading contenders
of 19."il) for llie same honor proved to
be jusl a bil loo fasl for the black and
Cold runners as they had charged
against them only 27 points to 28 for
thc visitors.
The Wooster bovs went into thc
meet undefealed, with victories over
Baldwin-Wallacand Akron under
heir bells. This was ihc meet thev had
been pointing toward all season, but
apparently they jusl didn't quite have
the stuff to make it. The Scots now
have foremost in their minds, however, their one chance to avenge the
November Hi at the Ohio
Conference meet, which will be held
on their own course.

W,

Denison's Power

by Dick Duke - Jay Cox
With the two teams lied for first
win over IV
VIII an
place both slaled for two more games, to give
Monday. Jim Minium passed to Wib
the fnsi division heads into a
Christy and to Paul Kclley for
battle for glorv.
Fourth's points.
A revamped,
eiglu-lcaThird Section held the Seventh Secintramural league was ihe outcome of
a meeting of team representatives Oct. tion scoreless on Tuesday as they scored
18. The new setup leaves out Douglass an 18 to 0 victory. Bob Kurth was the
teams and provides for two rounds, big gun for Third as he scored two
with the winners of each to meet for touchdowns, one on an intercepted
pass and another on a long run. Reed
the championship.
The kickoff was fumbled bv O bel
The first round is scheduled to be Barnard made the other TD for Third aud Muskingum recovered on the
completed on Nov. 3 and until that Section when he plunged over from
play con
Wooster 38. A
line.
date both first and second round the
sisting of a pass from Helrick to
games are being plaved.
augg, and a lateral to Ruth brought
FIRST ROUND STANDINGS
On Monday, Sixth section scored 3
the Red it White clown to ihe WoosW
L
times in the last half to down First
ter 7. Pinhv advanced the ball two
Section 24 to 6. Sixth started the scor- III .
yards, and then Shearer plunged for
ing when Carl Fleming connected with IV ..
five more and another Muskie I D.
Vern Netzley midway in the first half. VIII
Harp again kicked the
VI .
However, First came back immediatelpoint, his third for the after
extra
y to tie the score at 6 to 6 on a pass II ...
noon. Score: 21 to 0.
V ....
from Nearhood to Windy Frantz.
Rube Shafer received ' ihe kickoff
In thc second half it was a different I
ran il up to the Wooster 28. Clark
and
story as Carl Fleming connected on VII ..
and Shafer netted three and eight
two T.D. passes, one to Bob Paige and
Bob Clark looked like a baseball yards respectively to gain a first down,
one to Fid Crowe. Doug Bostwick also
sliding home when he slid but on the next plav Jesse Malin's pass
flipped one to Fid Crowe for the final player
across the goal in the last 3(1 seconds was intercepted by Floyd on the Woostouchdown and a 24 to 6 score.
battle to give II ter 39. Pinhy skirled ihe right end for
Mark Allen grabbed two of Rustv of yesterday's
win. four yards. On second clown Hetrick
victory touchdown in its
the
Roush's passes in the end zone and
a long pas to ihe right end,
Lou Wollenberg ran over with another
Jim Minium tossed three 'I'D passes lossed
who went all the way for the
Prugh,
V
yesterday for IV to down
(continued next column)
&.-

28-2- 7;

I he Muskies' speedy right hallback,
Denison, look off around right end for
18 yards and a first clown. Shearer hit
more and Sieve, their
left end for
fullback, cut over tackle
for 1") more yards and ihcir third first
down. With the ball on the Muskie
Scots.
47, Denison attempted an end run,
but Jim Swan sized up the plav and
smeared him for an eight yard loss.
On second clown Shearer picked up 10
yards, bringing the ball up to the
Muskie 40. "I hc gun went ofr ending
thc first quarter with no score.

12-yar- d

NOTRE DAME just doesn't seem to have it this vcar. Their record at
present is two wins and two losses which isn't very impressive for the team
that was ranked as the number one squad of the nation by some prophetic
Indiana, who beat them last Saturday, had been rated as one
of the poorer teams in the Big Nine, and thc victories over Tulane and
North Carolina were anything but decisive. With such teams coming up as
Michigan State, Navv, and Southern C.al, the possibilities of further defeats
are better than good.

Yeomen,
Oiterbein

B--

-

,-

RECORDS

THREE

Muskingum Knocks Scots; Harriers Edged By
DeArment Goes 82 Yards Knock Off Akron,

bv Rob Clark

Ml'SklNCl'M proved ibal il had piiie a ball leain lasi Saturday, as ii
Slols- Tlu' visitors displayed the best
s'"lc vcr
football

van up a

CRACKS

SINCE 190 6 ON THE SQUARE
OLIN

&

MARGARET PRITCHARD,

Owners

Non-Commun-

Koontz Attends
Radiation Clinic

ist

World Unity
Is Debate Topic
is being used
the varsity and freshman debate
teams of the College this season is
nations
"that the
should form a new international organization."

The proposition that

by

non-communi- st

The teams have a busy schedule this
fall. On October 21, the varsity debate
team attended a symposium at Kent
State. This group will also go to Dcni-sofor their first tournament on November 4. The varsity state women's
tournament will be held at Capitol
L'niversilv in Columbus on December
8th and 9th. December 2 is the date
of the freshman debate tournament.

n

The members of this year's varsity
and freshman debate teams are as follows: Ann Bishop, Margaret Castle,
Walt Grosjcan, Lora Kawamata, Porter Kellv, Don Kemp, Lorrin Kreider.
Emily Hanna, Bob Hardy, Ginger
Howard, Mack Miller, Carol Jean
Ross, Maxine Schnitzer, John Talbot,
Jack Yisser, Barbara Ward, Diantha
White, and Ann Verger.

Violin Artist Presents
Rubinoff, who specializes in bringing music direct to students, will appear in an evening concert Friday,
October 27, at the High School Auditorium in W'ooster. He will play for
the High School and Grade School
children during the day of Oct. 2G.
Due to the nature of the College
Chapel program, it was impossible to
schedule an appearance of Rubinoff
there on October 27th. Two of the
outstanding selections of the 1949-"program are the Warsaw Concerto and
Chopin's Polonaise, both played for
the first time as violin solos. Tickets
are on sale at Frank Wells Drug Store.
0

to be

I rvouls for an operetta
given in January will begin
Tuesday, time and place to be
"Let's Make An
announced.
Opera" bv Benjamin Britton is
to be directed by the operetta
production class, and anyone is
welcome to try out. Here's an
opportunity to try a new field.
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Four student members of the new
chapel program committee have been
chosen by the student Senate this
week. Serving on it with the Rev. Mr.
Bates will be Bob Zimmerman, Jan
Crosby, Don Sillars, and Bob Atwell.
The freshman representative has not
been chosen as vet.
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CAKE
SALE

SPECIALS

Fancy

Over 100 family-siz- e
Moore's Cakes

500,000.00 worth of new seasonable
merchandise. Many items cannot be
replaced to sell at present prices.

CITY BOOK STORE
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605 Spruce St.
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TOP
AUTHORS
Pearl Buck
Thornton Wilder
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Official sock of the Olympic!
. . . your longest life sock for

sport and casual wear.
Nylon reinforced throughout.
Pure Olympic White,
Maize, Camel, Navy,
,

Maroon, Scarlet,
Green. Sizes 9

' through 13.
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LARGE VARIETY OF CARDS

Done for Term Papers,
Independent Study Papers
and Manuscripts
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nd

Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St.
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DORMAIERS

new members were initiated
into Sigma Delta l'i, the national
Spanish Honorary, at their last meeting held at the home of l'rofcssor
Myron I'cyton. Those who fulfilled the
requirements of being either a junior
or senior with a B- - average or better
in the department were: Margaret
,
Bonnell, Curtis Jensen, Georgia
and instructors Georgia Ilarrah
MORE OX . . .
and Ofelia Velez.
The local chapter, known as the
chapter, has elected the following olliccrs for the year: William
(continued from page 1)
Holmes, president,
Nancy Yogclcr,
gia l.eary, 1'at Lindbcck, I'olly McCol-lum- , vice president, and Pat Bell,
.
Sue Shera, and Martia Tcncale.
The Denison chapter has
New Spuds this year are l'at Blosser, been invited to attend the next meetFlizabeth Blumbcrg. Nancy F.wing, ing, following an "exchange" plan carSally Keyes, and Jane Parker.
ried out in the past. Meetings are held
The Trumps pledged Mary Lou the second Thursday of every month.
Canner, Tania Chirikov, Lois Hill,
.
. .
Ruth Morton, Jerri Moskins. Dixie MORE ON
Kalin, Ginny Marker, Nancy Martin,
Mortcnsen,
I'am Morrell, Barbara
(continued from page 1)
Helen I'leasance, Donna Reese, Sadie
and cess at the Royal Opera House in
Wcllstone,
Dottie
Ronshchn,
Stockholm and in Buenos Aires.
Allele Vouel.
Lost-and-fouThe Symphony, under the direction
of Daniel l'arinclcc will give a concert
Miss Bertha Uhlendorlf, manager of
December 4 and conclude the scries
the College Book Store, as a service to
with another April 2".
the entire college community has set
up in the Book Store a central
agency. In the mure, all
lost items should be turned in at the
O
store, where lists of items thus found
will be posted daily. The new system
v
WW
will, by centralizing the
service, remove the need of checking
at several different points on the campus for lost articles. Anyone finding
lost
items should
turn them in
promptly at the Book Store.

l'rofcssor l'hilip G. Koontz of the
physics department was one of 1G
chemists and physicists called by Gov.
Frank J. Lausche to attend a radiological institute held at Ohio State
University Oct. 10-These professors ate serving as technical advisers on atomic radiation for
the civil defense program in Ohio. Dr.
Koontz explained that this group of
men is not doing any of the organizational work connected with the defense program, but is contributing its
knowledge on the radiation phase of
the atomic issue.
He told how the conference discussed what might happen if war
broke out and what protective action
could be taken. By way of revealing
(hat he and the other scientists are
waiting for further organization work
to be completed, Dr. Koontz smilingly
commented, "Right now I'm doing
nothing."
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